Our Consultancy Services
The modernization in agriculture increased, with the use of new modified inputs as use of mechanization, organic
methods, medicinal farming and new instruments. The farmer, agri businessperson and agri entrepreneur need some
advice to set up their dream. Here we are Hahnemann charitable mission society, Jaipur provide all essential
guidance for solving your issues regarding modern or organic agriculture.
More than 40 Consultancies are provided to International, National and local level Agri‐Organizations and individuals
on around 2500 acres of Land. Hahnemann charitable mission society 1996, an ISO certified NGO providing
consultancy services in the agric sector. We have been successfully working since 1996, for the large‐scale
development of organic, aromatic, medicinal and Jatropha plants, in all over India through farmers.
Our comprehensive Consultancy services varies from a single grower to cooperatives and corporate to government
/research universities and institutions to rural, tribal & urban communities. All of them have specific needs, goals and
objectives. We take up the responsibility of fulfilling institutions their needs through best services and cared them for
within the stipulated period all over the world:
Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, Maharashtra, Tamil nadu, West Bengal, Karnataka, Gujarat,
Tamilnadu, Uttar Pradesh, Delhi, Jharkhand, Nepal, Bangladesh, Mauritius, Nigeria, Germany, Pakistan, China,
Bolivia, Germany, Belgium, Indonesia, Sweden, Yugoslavia.
Our services:
1. Project Planning & Development
Inclusive project planning for developmental and commercial projects along with technical support services
to agriculture, agri business, and food processing industries. Experience includes preparation of project
feasibility studies, Detailed Project Reprots, sector development plans.
2. Project Management & Turnkey Implementation
Providing project management consultancy PMC/project management agency to the government,
multilateral agencies, and private sector. Services include project management and reporting, training and
monitoring, architectural and engineering design, agri, and food technology for commercial plantations, food
processing industry, warehousing, and cold chain, wholesale markets and logistics.
3. Modern Agriculture & Value Chain Development
We provide all information regarding how to develop business in agri farming. The development of farm in
low budget with modern equipments. How to develop land, what parameters essential like all question we
solving all issues. We provide complete guidance for develop the marketing strategy of farm produce. The
agriculture marketing is also a best method to develop business.
Development of High Tech Nursery and Micro Propagation Units.
Survey, Design, Development, Fabrication, Erection and Maintenance of Green Houses, Poly Houses,
Shade Net Houses & Mist Chambers
4. Development of Organization & Complete setup of processing unit Building
We conduct extensive studies for complete development of organization and conduct extensive training,
communication and workshops for farmers and professionals involved in farming and agribusiness.
We provide complete training programs on farms and in the private sector, producer organizations, research
institutions, government departments and rural institution.

5. Cultivation of different crops
We provide guidance for cultivation of different crops like Medicinal plants, Horticulture plants, Exotic
vegetable, floriculture and essential oils crops. Others useful setup are the development of vermicompost
unit, water and land management, nursery development, green house and poly house development.
6. Buy back facilities:
For the ease of farmer we provide buy back facilities or provide a direct linkage between buyer and seller. At
present we provide buy back agreement of following crop. Eg. Ashwagandha, Amla, Chia, Safed Musali,
Lemon Grass, Gudmar, Stevia, Shataver, Moringa, Aloevera etc.
7. Other service
 Measuring performance and analyzing data such as crop yield.
 Attending meetings, organizing seminars, classes, farm demonstrations and group sessions.
 Writing advisory leaflets, technical notes, press releases and articles.
 Completing planning applications.
 Handling the business, compliance and paperwork issues surrounding modern farming.
 Undertaking administrative duties and preparing reports.
 Keeping up to date with relevant developments.

Communication: For further queries please contact
SUNRISE AGRILAND DEVELOPMENT & RESEARCH PVT. LTD.
J-890 Sitapura Industrial Area Tonk Road Jaipur
Connect: +91 96100 02243; +91 83291 99541.
Mail: organic.naturaljpr@gmail.com
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